[Body and finitude--listening to suffering as a working tool in an oncological institution].
Based on the day-to-day care of patients in the Pain Clinic of a Brazilian cancer hospital (INCA), this article seeks to examine the consequences upon the psychic dimension of the fact of pain being intimately linked to the body. Almost always profoundly affected by the illness, the concept of the subject's own body deeply modifies this identification. This not only causes suffering, but also prejudices oncological treatment. Conceptualizing the body from a psychoanalytical standpoint, this article emphasizes the importance of language and the spoken word in its constitution, as the body perceived by psychoanalysis does not coincide with the biological body. The importance of listening to what the patients say is therefore seen as an important tool in the work of professionals in an oncological institution. Two possible positions regarding professionals dealing with the imminence of death and the finitude of life are then outlined. The first is refraining from being affected by the finite and perishable dimension of life, feeling pity for the patients, resigning and distancing oneself from their predicament. The second involves listening to the patients with compassion, acknowledging the inexorable finitude common to all, such that they may not suffer alone and share some of the horror they are experiencing.